Looking for dynamic and accessible readings for high school, college and university courses in Drama, Theatre, and Performance?

*Canadian Theatre Review* is a great resource for secondary and post-secondary students who are interested in performing arts in Canada.

Founded in 1974, *Canadian Theatre Review* features thought-provoking plays and articles on current issues and trends in Canadian theatre. *CTR* provides the Canadian theatre community with in-depth feature articles, manifestos, slideshows, videos, design portfolios, photo essays, and other documents that reflect the challenging forms that theatre takes in the contemporary Canadian arts scene. *CTR* is available in print and online.

You can access *CTR* through your home institution through Project Muse – [bit.ly/ctrpmuse](http://bit.ly/ctrpmuse)

Individual articles can also be accessed at *CTR Online* – [bit.ly/ctrONLINE](http://bit.ly/ctrONLINE)
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**Teaching with CTR: Theatre and Young People**


---

Check out “Teaching with CTR” resources for other topics at [bit.ly/ctrTEACH](http://bit.ly/ctrTEACH)